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Processing Leeds undergraduate student results to progress onto a Masters (Leeds Awards) 

 

 

What is a ‘Leeds Award’? 

A ‘Leeds Award’ refers to confirmation of final results and degree classification for current undergraduate 
students studying at the University of Leeds who also hold a conditional offer for a Taught Postgraduate 
Masters programme for the next cycle. Confirmation of final undergraduate degree classifications are 
confirmed into Banner at the end of June/beginning of July – this information is then used to assess whether 
the student has met the academic condition of their Masters offer without the applicant needing to provide any 
further qualification evidence. 

 

Who receives confirmation of the ‘Leeds Awards’ and when? 

Undergraduate degree classification results for those students who also hold a conditional offer for a Taught 
Postgraduate Masters programme are administered to the Taught Admissions team. The vast majority of 
these results are issued at the end of June/beginning of July. <IMPORTANT> Please note that degree 

classifications should not be entered into CRM until after classification results have been officially released to 
students. 

 

How can faculty colleagues review this information to update conditional offers? 

The Taught Admissions team are responsible for inputting degree classification results onto the relevant 
academic qualification records on the application within CRM and raising a task to the relevant team. Faculty 
staff can then work through their relevant tasks to review their applicants’ degree results directly on the 
application within CRM, and update offers accordingly; many of which will result in updating the offer to 
unconditional where all conditions have been satisfied. 

For further information and detailed instructions, please continue to read below. 

 

Do we require the hardcopy degree certificate before registration? 

No. As these are previous University of Leeds students, the result confirmation received is direct from Banner 
which is the official record of the degree classification and award. A Qualification Hold is therefore not 
required. 
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   CHECKLIST – Processing Leeds undergraduate student results to progress onto a Masters (Leeds Awards) 

- Degree classification information confirmed to Taught Admissions team. 
 

- Taught Admissions team locate the relevant applications within CRM and input the degree classification onto the qualification record as 
well as indicating that the original result has been seen. <IMPORTANT> Please note that degree classifications should not be entered 
into CRM until after classification results have been officially released to students. 
 

- Taught Admissions team raise ‘Leeds Award’ tasks from the relevant applications in CRM directly to the faculty team responsible for the 
administration of the application and offer. 
 

- Faculties review their dashboards/views/queue for ‘Leeds Award’ tasks and access the application associated with that task. 
 

- Faculty staff access the Leeds University undergraduate degree record and consider the final degree classification in relation to the 
academic condition applied to the offer. 
 

- Faculty staff update the relevant academic condition and offer accordingly. Please refer to the Meeting Conditions and Issuing 
Unconditional Offers guides on the SES Website for further instructions. 
 

- Please remember that if the applicant requires a Student visa for their studies, the academic progression checks must be performed 
before issuing an unconditional offer. 
 
 

 

https://ses.leeds.ac.uk/info/22244/crm_support/1108/crm_user_guides
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi9qpDg4P7VAhXL0xoKHdzhAdIQjRwIBw&url=https://econsultancy.com/blog/62783-the-essential-small-business-website-checklist/&psig=AFQjCNFsCWTo37nwHZlySkAaGiku6w2Knw&ust=1504175552883767
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Entering degree classification results into CRM – processed by the Taught Admissions Team  

<IMPORTANT> Please note that degree classifications should not be entered into CRM until after classification results have been officially released to 
students 

Use the Banner student ID 
number indicated on the degree 
classification result notification 
to identify the relevant PGT offer 
holder. This should be done in 
the ‘Contacts’ section of CRM. 

 

 

Access the relevant contact 
record and open the 
‘Applications & Requests’ 
section to determine the 
relevant conditional offer/s held 
by the applicant. If there is more 
than one conditional offer for a 
future academic year of entry, 
then the steps below will need 
performing on all relevant 
applications. 
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Access the University of Leeds 
undergraduate degree record 
from within the Qualifications 
section of the application 
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Amend ‘Completed?’ to ‘Yes’, 
Enter the ‘Completion date’ field 
as the date the result 
confirmation was received, and 
the relevant classification into 
the ‘Achieved Result’ field.  
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Scroll to the top and update the 
‘Original Documentation Seen?’ 
field to ‘Yes’. SAVE & CLOSE the 
record. 

 

Raise a Task from the application 
with Subject of ‘Leeds Award’ 
and add the Task to the relevant 
queue (this should be the same 
as the ‘Owner’ stated on the 
application). There is no need to 
add any text into the Description 
field. SAVE & CLOSE the Task. 

 

The result notification can now 
be deleted. 
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Reviewing degree classification results and updating offers in CRM – processed by the Faculties 

Review your team’s Task list and 
open any with the title of ‘Leeds 
Award’.  

 

 

 

Once opened, access the 
application via the ‘Regarding’ 
field.  
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The applicant’s degree results 
should be clearly visible against 
the relevant academic 
qualification record within the 
Qualifications section of the 
application. 

 

Please refer to the Meeting 
Conditions and Issuing 
Unconditional Offers guides on 
the SES Website for further 
instructions. Please remember 
that if the applicant requires a 
Student visa for their studies, the 
academic progression checks 
must be performed before 
issuing an unconditional offer. 

 
END OF GUIDE 

For a comprehensive list of all of the Admissions User & Process Guides, please visit the CRM User Guides page on the SES website – click on the picture 
below, or alternatively visit: Home>Admissions>Admissions Support Materials and Training>CRM Support>CRM User Guides 

https://ses.leeds.ac.uk/info/22244/crm_support/1108/crm_user_guides
https://ses.leeds.ac.uk/info/22244/crm_support/1108/crm_user_guides
https://ses.leeds.ac.uk/info/22244/crm_support/1108/crm_user_guides
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